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/.yXv.v.vIvAv.v//through Mrs. Croebie'g mind when 
she w*s alone. Would Vane, after 
all, bring him happiness? She bad 
tricked and deceived him But this 
momentary leeling was soon lost in 
the glad thrill ef ambition that stir
red her breast Stuart married, and 
in Parliament, she had nothing more 
to wish for.

In a maze of troubled thaaghta 
Stuart strode down the wet paths. 
Vane loved him; and yet she had put 
her own feelings on one side and 
ministered tenderly, thoughtfully, 
kindly to him! What depths of worn-
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Try It and see,go Hand In Hand
Fine Quality tea sealed In aluminum

"The improvement in mortnltty will *e to in. 
creese the surplus of the compenies, thus making 
Sensible larger retome to the polleyholders. of 
whom approximately 80% are insured on the par
ticipating plan."—

Mr. G. D. Finlayun, Deminitn Government Superintendent of Insurance, 
in Teronta CM, Financial Survey. January ». m3-

The above statement referring to the combined bus!» 
ness of all companies doing business in Canada, made 
with authority by the Dominion Government Superinten
dent of Insurance, would indicate that Canadian policy
holders prefer the with-profits plan of insurance. There 
must be a reason,—

They buy what experience teaches 
them is best in the long run

The Confederation Life Association
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CHAPTER XXII.

1 and then stopped. What could he say 
t in ddfcnss ot Margery? She was, ln- 
1 deed, all this. "Yonr wish is sudden,”
1 he added, after a pause. "It comes to 
1 me quite unexpectedly; but I have 

only one answer to It—I shall never 
, marry!"

Mrs. Crosbie compressed her lips 
! and turned away.

"Just now you called yourself sel
fish,” she observed. “I think you were 
right."

“Why should I marry, mother ?” he 
cried, suddenly. “You know, or per
haps you can never know, what the 
past meant ter me. I am not a vane 
to be turned by every wind. I have 
loved, and I shall not love again.”

“What has that to do with mar
riage?"

“I would not ask any woman to be 
a wife on such empty terms; it would 
be a sin. But it is not necessary I 
would do anything, mother, in my 
power to'please you; but this I can
not"

"Are you my child?” asked his moth
er, quietly and coldly. "Can you waste 
your whole life, like a misanthrope, 
because a village coquette has laughed 
at and mocked you? There are good 
women’s hearts still in the world, 
women of our world, who can love 
and suffer as such creatures never 

. can."
“I will offer no woman my life 

without my tove<" * declared Stuart, 
firmly.

"What would yon say if I were tp 
tell you that there is one who would 
take it gladly, one who has watched 
and worked tor you all these months 
in silence, and who, through every
thing, is steadfast and true as steel?"

Mrs. Crosbie’s hand fell on ter son’s 
shoulder as she spoke. She felt It was 
her last card; it might win the game. 
Stuart looked into his mother’s eyes: 
a flush rose to his face.

“You mean," he began.
"Your cousin, Vane,” she broke in. 
“Vane!"
His mother's hand slipped from its 

hold; but he did not move. He was 
in a very whirlwind of surprise, pain 
and doubt.

“You have not known? No; she hid 
her secret too well! There is a wom
an fit to be your wife—proud, loving, 
courageous, a companion to cheer, a 
helpmate to stimulate your ambition. 
Had you not been so blind. Stuart, 
you might have seen this. What do 
you say now?”

"I can say nothing.” he answerdU, 
still in the same low tones. "This hag 
stunned me. Ton must let me think, 
mother; I have not the power to 
speak now."

"Yes, think—and think well," Mrs. 
Crbsbie said gently Something told 1 
her that she had won; Vane's devo
tion had touched the right chord. ’ 

She watched her son move to the 
door in silence.

“We will speak of this again anoth
er time,” he said, with constraint.

A wave ot compunction passed

“Pray be sensible, Stuart," she 
said, sharply; “you werre never like 
this before. It galls me, ii; wounds 
me to see you wasting your days 
down her, pottering about on the 
farms, and for what?"

“Some one must look after things, 
mother; my father cannot, and you 
have often complained to me of the 
bad management, so I have determin
ed to relieve you of further anxiety."

“Pshaw! Do I want my son to turn 
steward? I have to-day received a 
letter from Lady Bayllffe strongly 
recommending me a manager, and I 
have all but settled to engage him."

"Then don’t do it," promptly re- 
‘He is not wanted.’’

I shall not allow
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"with profits” and "without profits" and also wi 
anteed Dividend. ,

Good profits on policies are earned, because risks are 
■elected with care; because the Company’s investments 
are carefully made and yield good interest returns; and 
because the Company is efficiently managed.

On these three counts the Confederation Life Asso
ciation has a 51-year record of success.

Write for particulars of Profit Paying Policies or ask 
fqr a representative to call.
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plied Stuart.

“He is wanted! 
you, Stuart, to do this kind of work."

“My dear mother, I am of age!"
Mrs. Crosbie was silent, and Stuart, 

looking up, saw the pain and perplex
ity on her face.

"Forgive me, mother," he added, 
moving toward her. “I am very sel
fish. Tell me-what you want me to 
do, and if it is in my power I will 
undertake it."

“I want you to rise In the world; I 
want you. to be famous, Stuart-”

"Fame la not to be bought, mother."
"It is within your reach. Contest 

Cheeterham at the next election. You 
will be returned with an immense ma
jority. The rest will follow."

“I have no brains for politics," de 
dared Stuart. “I cannot do it." z

"There is no such word as ’can
not!’" returned Mrs. Crosbie, vigor
ously. "It I were In your place, 
Stuart, how differently I would act:

-
You ere wasting your life."

Stuart walked back to the window.
“T will not give you a decided an

swer now, mother," he (said. "Give 
me two days to consider."

“Willingly," she agreed, "and weigh 
all things well. Remember, you will 
afford me the greatest happiness In 
life if yon agree to this and to anoth
er wish.”

"To make you happy, mother, I 
would do much," Stuart responded, 
raising her hand to his lips. "What 
is it?"

Mrs. Crosbie drew a long breath.
"That you will marry."
“Marry!” repeated Stuart, dropping 

her hand, while his face grew white 
and his brow darkened. "That moth
er, is impoesible."

“I have not spoken to you on this 
subject before, Stuart, though it has 
been one very near my heart You 
have been troubled; but you are not 
my son if you have not pride sufficient 
to drown and wash away forever any 
trace of your trouble. It Is not for a 
Crosbie to submit to insult and hu
miliation.’’

"I submit to none!” fetor ted Stuart, 
in a quiet, clear voice.

“You have been deceived," his moth
er declared, coldly and proudly; “by 
one who was not worthy even a sec
ond thought"

"Ntpther!” he exclaimed, hurriedly,

Please send me, without obligation on 
my part, particulars of your Profit Paying 
Policies.
Name..... ............... ........ .......... ..................
-......................................... .......-.....Age..............
Address...—™.......... .............................................

Dngald Mann & Ernest Fo& 
Muir Bldg.—Water St 

ST. JOHN’S - NFLDwreturned and enthralled 
him once more. It was Impossible! 
He paced up and down under the 
wet. dripping trees, trying to calm 
the tumult in his breast, with a long
ing for solitude and peace one mo
ment. and a piteous thought ot Vane’s 
great love the next. It was a terrible 
struggle, and It lasted through the 
night hours, never ceasing till the 
dawn, when, pale and worn, yet with 
a steadfast look ot determination 
about his mouth and in his handsome 
eyes, he conquered it. He was brave 
and strong—sorrow could not crush 
him; but Vane—poor, delicate Vane— 
she could not endure trouble; and so, 
it indeed his mother had spoken 
aright, he would go to Vane, and ask 
her to be his wife.

The gloomy weather in London did 
not tend to lessen Miss Charteris' de
spondent mood. She was peevish, 
bored, discontened, longing to leave 
England and go to a warmer climate, 
yet feeling that she could not give 
up her desire and declare herself de
feated. She was waiting only for a 
Week or two to pass, and then she 
would go down once more to Crosbie 
Castle and make a final effort This 
idea was occupying her mind as she 
sat one dull, wet afternoon gazing 
out into the dismal streets, with a 
gloomy look spoiling her pretty face. 
She heard the door open, but did not 
stir. Imagining it to be her mother. 
The stillness that followed caused her 
to turn; and, looking around, she met 
Stuart's eyes.

“Stuart!" she exclaimed, her face 
flushing. "Yon have given me quite 
a start! I did not know——"

“I have been watching you for the 
last two minutes. Vane; you were lost 
In thought. Whose memory were you 
honoring by such deep meditation 1" 

Stuart looked very handsome, and 
something in his manner thrilled her 
wlfh Joy.

"I was thinking of Crosbie,” she 
answered. "Come to the firs, Stuart; 
you must be frozen. And how is Aunt 
C'"-,tance—and why have you come?
, am very glad to gee you.”

Stuart stood silent, slowly remvv- 
ing;hle gloves; then he moved nearer 
to her eide by the fire. Vane was 
looking lovely; the plaintive eadnees 
of her face, which w*e tinged with a 
delicate flush, touched him. He had- 
read it well in the first, moment of 
his entrance, and, traced, as he 
thought, the marks of her trouble.

"I have come to see you, Vane,” be 
told her quietly, "because I have 
something to ask you."

Vane felt her heart beat wildly.
"Yes, Stuart,” she said faintly.
"Vane, you must knew my lamest 

heart—you were tnv confidante, my 
friend. 1 want *o continue to 
be my friend, tbf ral truest of 
companions—I *. helpmate, a 
counselor. I want you to be my wife.”

Vane stood alien:, her bead bent 
She felt faint and, now that success 
bad come at lest, she could not speak. .

(To be continue-’.)
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When We LookCROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Up at Eternity
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"The eclipse revealed to Londoners 
recently the marvellous beauty of 
their atmosphere," says the Editor ot 
the Sunday Express.

especi

‘As a rule Lon
doners pay no attention to the cloud- 
scapes above their heads. They sel
dom look higher than the shop win
dows. Many of them walk along the 
street with their eyes fixed on the 
pavement. They seldom lift their 
gaze to the great dome of smoke- 
wreaths and trailing vapours tfeat en
trances the artist.

"They discovered that there Is no 
sky in the world so marvellously col
oured as their o*n. The sun was not 
brutal. It was bland. The breath of 

1 London shifted its beams and trans
formed them into a wistful luminos
ity that gleamed ghostfully as the 
coin of the moon stealthily crept 
across its delicate circumference. 
Smoked glass was a comfort, but not 
a necessity. The march of the moon 
could be watched with awe and 
amazement.

“It was more than a rare show. 
■The petty life of mortals does not of
ten pause to survey the solemn dance 
of the sun and moon.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling -to the word* ef which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you ■ clue to other words crossing them, 
end they In turn to still others. A letter belongs In each white 
space, words starting st the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL a—To ean again
3— Soefn ’’W'
4— A New Englander T
6— Possessive pronoun
7— Pertinent, apposite
8— Modern province of Greece
9— Chair

10— A aubatanoe made from rags, 
wood-pulp, eto.

11— Used In a winter epoSf 
10—A bow, an arch 
17—Qlrl’a name (familiar)
22— Egg-shaped
23— To whip '
24— A Roman emperor noted for 

cruelty
28—Reality
28—Refuse matter ,
27—Any animal seized by anothr’ 

for food
2»—Vast periods of time 
30—Id est, Latin for "that la* 

(abbr.)
32—A metal-bearing vein 
34—Prefix, assimilated form ef In 
39—Fine filaments 
41—-To render tough by heating andl 

cooling
48—A allly creature
43— To move with a lever
44— To make ill
46— Substance added to paint to 

make It dry quickly
43—Moody and allé** *------ -yjJ
47— Burden 
4P—Sol*,- single 
80—Girl’» name
63— Reverential fear
64— Small

We lack the 
Imaginative power ot seeing our
selves ae our fellow planets see us. 
But when the mystical smoke-veil of 
London enables us to watch the dark 
disc of the moon moving majestically 
across the pale disc ot the sun we 
catch a glimpse of the vast cosmio 
mystery which no astronomer can 
«nravel.

"It shocks our serene egoism .*0 
be confronted with interstellar space 
and to realise that min ami his 
whirling home are only a minute

T GEAR SGETplfcable and unfathomable machin
ery ot eternity.

"And yet there Is- comfort tit the 
conviction that there la law and de
sign In the great grave procession ot 
sons and moons and star*. Punctual 
are the clock of the sun and the clock 
ot the moon. They fail not. Some 
power guides their journeying» and 
controls their orbits. It is not a blind 

ower. for the mind of man can trace- 
f errorless premeditation and tie 

flawless rules. Stable are the etare, 
even as the seasons and the tides are 
stable. It Is a consolation to know 
that the great motions and curves of 
the dwellers in infinite space are not 

There is a

1 Insist on Clea: 
Home by usinj

is and Economy in the 
or more of our Heavy

; 48—An excuse, or Its grounds j 
46—Peanut (Southern*

, 48—To oa«e unnotice#
1 81—Soli ay
■ F2—A ship’s Jally-boQ •

55—Girl’s nems . *,
, 5<—-illegal interest 
fr'—Personal pronoun

■ 68—Ancient Greek physician
" Father of Medicine”

1 69—A state of disorder 
60—Seven day* I

j'61—One ef the constellations
! 1 , VERTICAL

1—A crating of parallel bare 
Solution of Yesterday’* Puzzle. O’
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“Worth $100 to Me 
Relieved Eczema and Files1

Mrs. Peter A. Palmer, Saltbum, Saak., writes:.
“Dr. Chase’s Ointment has completely relieved me of e&ema 

and piles. I also used this Ointment for my baby, who broke out
in eczemp. A few applications 
were all that

0., Limitedanarchloal or capricious, 
hand on the helm.

“And the unpaintable 
■Oriblble loveliness ot the dyed sky. 
scape brings us a tender, assurance of 
benignity anti' compassion. Our 
dreams and visions are not baseless. 
The revelation of beauty in the evan
escent wrack that fades and wanes 
almost ero it Is created confirms our 
faith in Natpra Benigne. Shadows 
though they are, and though we pur
sue shadows, thtf wonders ot the 
eclipse declare the glory of God. In a 
brasen age it is good to be steeped in 
reverence and’in awe" even tor one

’Phone 404 340 Water Streetwas necessary in 
her case. Dr. Chase's Ointment 
has been worth a hundred dollars 
to me,—before using it I had 
spent a great deal more than that 
in unsuccessful treatment from 
doctors. We have also used Dr. 
Chase’s other medicines, the 
Nerve Food having restored my 
health after sugering fro» severe 
nerve trouble when a girl’’

Fine Old Hen
Lord Fisher tells ot this blunt but 

amusing compliment paid to his 
country by an American admiral. It 
v.as at a dinner. Fisher had made a 
speech in which he said some pice 
things about America, and at the con
clusion of it the admiral arose and 
reciprocated by saying: "It wan a 

the Ameri-

there were 78,188 marriages; » 
382; 1923, 53,281; and 1924- 46 

■ The births registered in tlie 
quarter, ending June 28, *ct<! 
—the lowest recorded in *■* 
qiiarter except during the var

(rar-General of 
ites in hie quai 
he lowest marr 
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